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Introduction
The precise nature of the
relationship between the ingestion
of
alcohol and subsequent
performance on intellectual tasks
has not been

clearly delineated.

Recent research in this area
has reported that many

subjects improve their
performance on intellectual tasks
after drinking
a small amount of alcohol,
a finding frequently
attributed to a lessening of anxiety.

The purpose of the present
study is to clarify the suggested relationship between
alcohol, anxiety, and performance
on Intellectual tasks.

Anxiety and Test Performance

Handler and Sarason (1952) hypothesize
that a testing situation such
as a final examination elicits
two types of learned drives.

One of these

drives, labeled (S T ), is a function
of the nature of the task and is re-

duced only by responses which lead
directly to the completion of the task
(RT).

The second drive is a learned anxiety drive

(S A )

which is

a func-

tion of anxiety reactions previously
learned as responses to stimuli

present in the testing situation.

The reduction of this latter drive is

dependent on two different types of responses.

The first type of re-

sponse is directly related to the completion of
the task (e.g., use of

proper equations, reasoning) and is labeled R
At
are functionally equivalent.

.

RAt and R T responses

The second type of response RA is task ir-

relevant (e.g., feelings of inadequacy, failure) and interferes
with task
completion.

Mandler and Sarason note that, through the process of gener-

alization, R responses once acquired are always available in an
A
individ-

ual's test response repertoire.

On the other hand, Ra responses are
t

task specific and must be learned in the course of task performance.
Thus, Sarason (1960) has found that in certain testing situations indi-

viduals with a high drive state are initially more
likely to give R A responses than they are R
At responses.

Similarly, Van Buskirk (1961)

found that highly motivated subjects who respond to complex
reasoning

problems with "need persistent" reactions perform significantly
better
than those who respond with "ego defensive" reactions.

That subjects

making ego defensive reactions were characterized as highly anxious and
fearful of failure suggests a possible equivalence between Sarason'

responses and Van Buskirk'

s

s

RA

"ego defensive" reactions.

Sarason reports that the inhibitive effect of anxiety is most clearly evident when subjects are given motivating or drive inducing instruc-

tions (Sarason, 1956, 1957, 1960).

Specifically, these studies indicate

that high anxious subjects perform at a lower level than do low anxious

subjects under high achievement-orienting instructions, but that there is
no difference under low achievement and neutral instructions.

A more re-

cent study by Sarason and Harmatz (1965a), however, suggests that the results are not yet conclusive.

Measuring performance on a serial learning

task, these investigators found that low anxious individuals, as compared
to high and middle anxious ones,

showed an over-all superiority under

both the high and low achievement-orienting instructions, although as in
most other studies there was no difference between groups in the neutral
condition.

Sarason and Palola (1960) performed a study in which they varied the

difficulty of the task in addition to manipulating anxiety levels and motivating instructions.
cant triple interaction.

As they expected,

their data revealed a signifi-

From this they inferred that both highly moti-

vating instructions and a difficult task increase the emission of inter-
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fering anxiety responses for highly anxious
subjects.

The importance of

taking all three of the above mentioned
variables into consideration in
studies of anxiety was emphasized.

Other researchers working within a theoretical framework
differing
from that of Sarason have likewise noted the detrimental
effects of high

anxiety on learning performance (Feldhouser and Klausmer,
1963; Marks and
Vestre, 1961; Montague, 1953).

Taylor and Spence (1952) drawing heavily

from the earlier work of Hull (1943), postulated that the strength
of a

learned response (R) was a function of excitatory potential (E).

Excita-

tory potential itself was postulated to be a function of two other variables:

D,

where (D=f [anxiety score]), and a hypothetical learning con-

struct H, where (H=f [number of conditioning trials]).

According to this

formulation, any increase in D will increase E and therewith the R of a

correct response when it is the only response available in the response
hierarchy.

With competing responses available, however, the increase in

D will lead to an increase in the R of incorrect as well as correct re-

sponses.

Moreover, even if the correct response is higher in the hier-

archy, increases of the R of competing responses above threshold through

oscillation (s^r) would lead to their being stronger on some occasions.
Thus, though differing somewhat as to the processes involved, both

of the above theoretical positions assume that any substantial increase
in anxiety in a test situation will be reflected by a parallel increase
in the observed number of inappropriate or incorrect responses.

Alcohol, Anxiety, and Test Performance

Recent studies on the effects of alcohol on test performance suggest
that performance on such tasks is improved after ingestion of small

k

amounts of alcohol and that the improvement results
from a lessening of
subjective tension or anxiety.

Postulating that alcohol causes a

"

'

"checking of the disruptive effects of emotional
tension", Korman, Knopf,

and Austin (i960), employing a serial learning task,
found a significant
interaction between alcohol and stress but only at the end of
the learning process.

Explaining their results, they state that there is a gradu-

al increase in blood alcohol concentration following ingestion
resulting
in a higher and therefore more efficacious blood alcohol level at
the end

of the learning session.

Gaines (i960), investigating the effects of

specific alcohol concentrations on abstract thinking efficiency, found

that the placebo and low alcohol groups performed better than either the
control or high alcohol concentration groups.

This "facilitating effect"

of the low alcohol concentration was attributed to anxiety reduction.

Carpenter, Moore, Snyder, and Lisansky (1961) found that efficiency
of higher order problem solving, as measured by time to solution and total

number of problems solved, was definitely increased when each subject ingested small amounts of alcohol (up to .33 ml. per kg. of body weight).
Recently, Carpenter and Ross (1965) nave shown that the best pre -drinking

performers on a short term memory task deteriorated with each dose of alcohol.

The less proficient pre -drinking subjects, however, showed im-

provement with low doses.

latter group was ruled out.

The possibility of a ceiling effect for the

The experimenters hypothesize that, by

noting a subject's proficiency on an abstract or complex task before alcohol, a reliable prediction can be made of his response to alcohol, and

that anxiety is one possible variable effecting proficiency on such problems.

Alcohol and Anxiety
Animal Studies:

Scarborough (1957), having trained rats to avoid

shock by bar pressing, found that those rats that
were injected with al-

cohol spent significantly less time bar pressing in
extinction trials
than those rats who had not received alcohol.

On subsequent relearning

trials it was found that the difference between groups

.on

extinction

trials was not a function of forgetting, but was a function of
anxiety

reduction, anxiety defined as a bar pressing response made in a situation

previously associated with a fear producing stimulus.

Other investiga-

tors have reported similar results (Conger, 1951; Crow, 1966; Grossman

and Miller, 1961; Masserman and Yum, 1946; Miller, 1961; Smart, 1965).
The results of a highly sophisticated study by Barry and Miller
(1962) are significant in that they reveal an important factor not clearly evident in the studies reported above.

By means of a "telescopic al-

ley", rats learned that when the path to the goal box was shortest it

could be approached safely, but that with successive increases in alley
length a shock at the goal box became progressively stronger.

technique each rat could be used as its own control.

By this

It was found that

alcohol-injected rats decreased their speed of approach on safe trials,

whereas their approach speed on danger trials was increased.

The authors

interpreted these findings as proof that alcohol does not have a generally stimulating or drive reducing effect, but rather, that alcohol works

specifically to lessen the avoidance tendency, i.e., fear or anxiety, in
a fear- or anxiety- provoking situation.

Similar findings are reported

by Wollen, Dobbs, and Schalock (1966), who concluded that alcohol im-

proves performance in fear producing situations but impairs performance

6

when fear is reduced.

Somewhat contradictory results are reported by

Goldman and Docter (1966), who found a facilitation in
the bar pressing
performance of cats injected with alcohol both prior to and
after the introduction of a fear-producing stimulus.

The over-all weight of the

evidence, however, strongly suggests a facilitative effect
of alcohol on
the performance of rats in fear- or anxiety- provoking situations.

Human Studies

:

The relationship between the sympathetic nervous

system and certain emotional states, and the knowledge that the sympathetic system controls the electrical conductance of certain skin areas

has led researchers to investigate the effect of alcohol on physiological

measures of skin conductance level.

Carpenter (1957) found galvanic skin

response (gsr) significantly lowered by alcohol, the effect on gsr being
dependent on a large enough quantity of alcohol and an adequate absorption time.

Greenberg and Carpenter (1957) state that both wine and alco-

hol solutions significantly diminish tension.

In a very interesting

study, Lienert and Trarel (1959) also found a decrease in emotional re-

activity with alcohol as measured by gsr, but they state further that the
gsr measures of subjects having higher emotional reactivity seemed to de-

crease more with alcohol than those of subjects showing lower emotional
reactivity.

The research thus far suggests that the improved performance of some

human subjects on problem solving tasks after having ingested

a small

amount of alcohol may indeed be attributable to a reduction in anxiety.

A more definitive statement, however, as to the role of anxiety in the facilitation of performance must await the results of studies which attempt
to control for differing levels of subject anxiety as well as for the

.

amount of alcohol each subject receives.

The present study attempted to (a) demonstrate
the facilitative effect of a small dose of alcohol on test
performance, and (b) investigate

the implicit assumption that anxiety is the
significant variable in-

volved.

If anxiety interferes with test performance, and
if alcohol does

indeed reduce anxiety, then it may be hypothesized that
those individuals

most susceptible to the debilitating effects of test anxiety
will benefit

noticeably from a small dose of alcohol, whereas individuals less
affected by test anxiety will benefit little if at all.

Operationally stated,

high anxious subjects given high achievement-orienting instructions were
expected to perform better in a difficult testing situation with a small
dose of alcohol than similar subjects given the same instructions and
task but no alcohol.

Low anxious subjects given high achievement-orient-

ing instructions, a difficult task, and a small dose of alcohol were ex-

pected to perform at a level equal to or below that attained by low anxious subjects who were in the same testing situation but who received no

alcohol
The experimental design used in this research involved three levels
of test anxiety (as inferred from a questionnaire shown to be related to
a subject's

performance on verbal learning tasks [Sarason, I960]) and two

levels of alcohol dosage (i.e., alcohol or no alcohol).

All subjects

used in this study were female, females having been shown to be more affected than males by motivational variables (Hether ington and Ross, 1963;

Sarason and Harmatz, 1965b).

Method
Subjects
Subjects (Ss) were 54 female undergraduates at the University of

Massachusetts, selected on the basis of their age and their responses to
a drinking history questionnaire.

All Ss selected were at least 21 years

of age and included no girls who were either heavy drinkers or non-drinkers.

Prior to and independent of the experiment, all Ss had been admin-

istered the Sarason and Ganzer (1962) Test Anxiety Scale (TAS).

On the

basis of the TAS scores, Ss were divided into high, moderate, and low
test anxious groups.

The range of scores for this division was 9-13,

5-8, and 0-2 for the high, moderate, and low test anxious groups respec-

The mean TAS scores for the 18 Ss in the high, moderate, and low

tively.

anxious groups were 11.0, 6.0, and 1.5, respectively.

One half of each

TAS group received alcohol and one half received a placebo.

Since all Ss

were randomly assigned to the experimental conditions by someone other
than the experimenter (E), the E had no knowledge of the TAS scores of

individual Ss.

Materials
A serial learning task requiring the anticipation of 30 difficult

consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) trigrams from Archer's (1960) list was
employed.

No trigram with an association value greater than 31 was inThe median association value was 21.5, with a range from 4-31.

cluded.

The trigrams were presented by means of a memory drum with an exposure
time of

2

seconds.

The beginning and end of the list were separated by

one 2-second exposure of asterisks.

The list was presented until

error,
learned to criterion, which was twice through the list without an
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or until a total of 60 trials had been
completed.

Subjects in the alcohol groups received a fruit -flavored
liquid con-

taining ethyl alcohol by volume, 1 part alcohol to 10
parts fruit juice.
The alcohol content of the liquid was approxijnately
.50 ml. per kg. of

body weight.

Thus a 165 pound person would ingest one ounce of pure al-

cohol or 2 1/2 ounces of 86 proof whisky.

Subjects in the non-alcohol

groups received a similarly flavored fruit drink but with no
alcohol
added.

Both mixtures were kept in two identical containers, the only ob-

servable difference between them being an X or Y label.

Since someone

other than E poured the liquids into their containers and randomly as-

signed each s to either an X or Y condition, E had no knowledge of

which Ss received alcohol.
Procedure
Subjects were requested to abstain from all solid foods and alcoholic

beverages for two hours prior to the time of their appointment.

Each S

was greeted with as few words as possible and asked to sit in front of the

memory drum.

The instructions read to each S were similar to those used

by Sarason (195&)

are reproduced below:

This is a short form intelligence test. It involves the memorization of nonsense syllables as in ordinary verbal learning
experiments. However, the list you have to learn is one that
measures intelligence and the ability to think in abstract
terms.
Pay close attention to each syllable since each one
missed lowers your score when it is compared with those of
other people.
4

You will see syllables appearing in this opening (experimenter
points to opening) one at a time. After a syllable is presented call out the next one before it appears. Of course,
the first time through the list you won't be able to anticipate any syllables but after that call out the syllable before
Prior to the beginning of each trial
it appears in the window.
there will be a short rest in which you will see asterisks in
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the opening.
Asterisks indicate that the first syllable in
the list will appear next.
When you see them call out the
first syllable.
Do you understand?

After 10 times through the list of syllables you will stop
the
task and be given a liquid which may or may not contain alcohol.
The learning trials will then continue until the list is
learned completely, that is, twice through without an error or
until 60 minutes have elapsed.
The instructions completed, each

S_

began and continued for ten

trials, at which time she was given her pre-assigned liquid with as little social interaction between

S

and E as was possible.

After ten min-

utes, the learning trials began again and continued in successive blocks
of 20, 20, and 10 trials with a one minute rest period between each

block.

The total time spent with each

twenty minutes.

£ was approximately

one hour and

11

Results
The dependent measure in this study was the number of
correct antic-

ipations for each subject within each block of ten trials.

The use of

this measure resulted in a total of six scores for each
subject, with the
score in the first block of trials considered to be a measure
of each in-

dividual subject's basal learning rate since it was obtained prior
to the

ingestion of alcohol.

In order to minimize individual differences in

learning ability between subjects, and, also, to avoid having scores obtained under a non-alcohol condition included among those of the alcohol
treatment groups, each subject's score in the pre-ingest ion block of
trials was subtracted from her score in each of the five succeeding
blocks.

This procedure resulted in a total of five difference scores for

each subject.

The means and standard deviations of the correct anticipa-

tion difference scores of the six experimental groups over the five

blocks of post ingestion trials are presented in Table

1.

A repeated-measurements analysis of variance was performed to examine the effects of three variables:

alcohol, anxiety, and possible vari-

ations in individual performance due to the effect over time of alcohol.
The alcohol variable consisted of two levels alcohol and no alcohol,

while the anxiety variable consisted of three levels, high, moderate, and
low anxiety.

The time after ingestion variable consisted of five blocks

of ten trials, each block lasting approximately ten minutes.
The results of the analysis of variance are summarized in Table

2.

These results indicate that only one of the variables investigated, time
after ingestion, reached an acceptable level of significance

(j><.

001).

Therefore, the hypotheses in this experiment received only partial sup-
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port, as the two other variables only approached significance
in the di-

rection anticipated.
That the time after ingestion variable is significant is
not sur-

prising due to the learning nature of the task involved.

One would ex-

pect more correct anticipations as the learning task proceeds.

Scheffe's

procedure (see Myers, 1967) to assess the significance of differences between group means was performed to determine where the significant differences in the number of correct anticipations between blocks of trials
occurred.

There was

a

significant difference (£<.01) between the means

of each of the five blocks of trials.

Alcohol x Anxiety Interaction

:

The interaction of alcohol and anxi-

ety was in the expected direction but was not significant (£<.20).

A

comparison of the relevant group means, as illustrated in Figure

in-

1,

dicates that the high anxious group with alcohol performed slightly better than the high anxious group without alcohol.

This finding lends min-

imal support to the hypothesized facilitative effect of alcohol on high

anxious subjects.

An unexpected finding was the tendency for the moder-

ately anxious group with alcohol to perform worse than the moderately
anxious group without alcohol.

The low anxious group with alcohol per-

formed at approximately the same level as the low anxious group without
i

alcohol
Alcohol x Anxiety x Time After Ingestion Interaction

:

The three-way

interaction between alcohol, anxiety, and time after ingestion, like the
alcohol x anxiety interaction, is in the expected direction but is not

significant

(jd<.

10).

A plot of the group means (Figure 2a) indicates

that, as expected, the high anxious group with alcohol performed better

than the low and moderately anxious
groups with alcohol but worse than

both of these anxiety groups without
alcohol (Figure 2b).

These differ-

ences were generally maintained throughout
the testing session.

An alternative plot of the same mean
scores (Figure 3a) illustrates,
furthermore, that the slightly better performance
of the high anxious

group with alcohol was due to both a higher
initial level of learning and
a slightly faster rate of learning in
the first

few blocks of trials.

Of

the two moderately anxious groups (Figure 3b), the
group which received

alcohol began at about the same level as that which did not,
but, unlike
the two high anxious groups, the moderately anxious group
which did not

receive alcohol learned at

a

slightly faster rate than the moderately

anxious group which did receive alcohol.

The two low anxious groups be-

gan at the same level and learned at approximately the same rate
(Figure 3c).

Incidental Results

At the end of each individual session, all sub-

:

jects were asked whether or not they thought they had received alcohol.

The results of this procedure are presented in Table

3.

They suggest

that the high anxious subjects who received alcohol were more aware of

having received it than were the low and moderately anxious subjects who
had also received alcohol.

Due to the dichotomous nature of the depend-

ent variable, a non-parametric chi square test (Edwards, 1962) was per-

formed to assess the significance of the differences presented in the al-

cohol condition of Table
d_f=2, £<. 07)

3.

The results of this procedure (X 2 =5.11,

suggest that a subject's awareness of having received alco-

hol was associated with her anxiety level as measured by the TAS.

Alcohol

No Alcohol

140

130

Mean
number
(difference
scores) of 120
correct
anticipations.

110

100

90

0

Low

Moderate
Anxiety Level

Figure 1. Mean Number (difference scores) of
Correct Anticipations for Alcohol and No Alcohol
Groups as a Function of Anxiety Level.
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TABLE 3
Number of Ss in
Each Experimental Group
who were Aware or Unaware
of Having Received Alcohol

Awareness
of

Alcohol

Alcohol

No
Alcohol

Anxiety

Alcohol
Aware

Unaware

High

7

2

Moderate

5

k

Low

2

7

High

0

9

Moderate

1

8

Low-

1

8

,

Discussion
The principle findings of this study, although statistically
nonsig-

nificant, were that, (a) the high anxious group with alcohol
performed

better than the moderately and low anxious groups with alcohol,
(b) the

moderately anxious group without alcohol performed better than the
high
and low anxious groups without alcohol, (c) the high anxious group
with
alcohol performed better than the high anxious group without alcohol,
(d) the

moderately anxious group with alcohol performed worse than the

moderately anxious group without alcohol, and (e) the low anxious groups
with and without alcohol performed approximately the same.

These find-

ings partially support the hypothesis that alcohol facilitates the per-

formance of high anxious subjects but that it has little or no effect on
the perforrsance of low anxious subjects*

It was also expected, however

that the performance of the moderately anxious subjects , whether or not

they received alcohol, would be somewhere between that of the high and

low anxious subjects, thus giving a more exact demonstration of how successively greater amounts of anxiety have an increasingly adverse effect
on performance*

That this group of subjects did not perform as expected,

especially within the no-alcohol condition, leads to a closer examination
of the theoretical rationale behind this study.

The theory proposed by Handler and Sarason (1957) is particularly

relevant to the present study.

This theory assumes that the more anxiety

a person brings into a testing situation, the more likely he will be to

emit learned task-irrelevant emotional responses which inhibit his performance*

If this theoretical approach were applied to the present

study, it would be predicted that among the three anxiety groups that did
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not receive alcohol, the low anxious group would perform
the best, fol-

lowed in order by the moderately and high anxious groups.

Among the

three groups that did receive alcohol, on the other hand, assuming
that

alcohol decreases the learned anxiety drive and therewith the number of

interfering responses, it would be predicted that the performance of the
low anxious group would remain the highest, but that in comparison to the

groups that did not receive alcohol, the performances of the moderately
and high anxious groups would be considerably improved.

These predic-

tions are illustrated in Figure 4.

Three of the principle findings of this study appear to be inconsistent with predictions based on the Mandler and Sarason theory.

These

include the superiority of the high and moderately anxious groups within
the alcohol and no-alcohol conditions respectively, as well as the su-

periority of the moderately anxious no-alcohol group over the comparative
group that did receive alcohol.

The only findings consistent with this

theory are the superior performance of the high anxious group that did

receive alcohol over the high anxious group that did not, and the nearly
equal performance of the two low anxious groups.

Clearly, all of the

major findings of this study do not fit the Mandler and Sarason theory.
Taylor and Spence (1952) offer an alternative theoretical explanation for the effect of anxiety on performance.

Assuming that anxiety in-

terferes with performance by increasing the strength of competing or in-

correct responses, in addition to that of the dominant or correct response,

it

would be predicted in the present study that the low anxious

group without alcohol would perform best, followed in order by the middle
and high anxious groups.

Among the groups with alcohol, it would be pre-

dieted that the group ordering would remain the same; however,
the performances of the middle and high anxious groups would be
significantly
improved.

It should be noted that these are,

in fact,

the same predic-

tions that were made on the basis of the Mandler and Sarason theory,
and
that, in general, they are not substantiated by the major findings
of

this study.

A third theoretical approach which attempts to explain the effect of
anxiety on performance is that of Malmo (1959).

Although Malmo talks of

activation rather than anxiety, he does indicate that a positive correlation seems to exist between activation and a traditional measure of anxiety, i.e., the Manifest Anxiety Scale,

(Malmo, 1958, 1959).

This theory

hold£ that a moderate level of activation is necessary for optimal performance and that performance falls below optimal in situations where the
level of activation is either too high or too low.

If this theoretical

approach were applied to the present study, it would be predicted that
among the three anxiety groups that did not receive alcohol, the moder-

ately anxious group would perform better than either the high or low anxious group since, in the moderately anxious group, the drive (anxiety)

level would be optimal.

Among the three anxiety groups that received al-

cohol, however, it would be predicted that the performance of the high

anxious group would be best since, with the inferred gradual reduction
in anxiety caused by alcohol,

the anxiety level of the high anxious group

would move closer to an optimal level, while the anxiety level of the

moderately anxious group would move below an optimal level.
it

Finally,

would be further predicted that the low anxious groups, whether or not

they had received alcohol, would perform poorly.

These predictions are
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illustrated in Figure

5.

All of the principle findings of the present study
appear to be con-

sistent with predictions based on the theoretical
approach proposed by
Malmo.

Therefore, it seems plausible that the pre-test group
divisions

according to the TAS in the present study may have, in fact,
isolated
groups of subjects who differed in their general drive or
activation level, and that when these internal states were augmented by
the anxiety in-

duced by the serial learning task, the effect on performance took the
form of an inverted U, first improving and then interfering with performance.

Alcohol appears to have diminished this internal drive state or

activation level.
'As

convincing as the latter explanation of the findings of this

study may appear, other possibilities are also reasonable.

An alterna-

tive explanation for the superiority of the high anxious group who re-

ceived alcohol over the moderately and low anxious groups who also received alcohol is suggested by the incidental findings.

within the groups who received alcohol,

a

That is, that

subject's awareness of having

received alcohol was not independent of her anxiety level.

High anxious

subjects were most aware of having received alcohol followed in order by
the moderately and low anxious subjects.

Observing Figure 2a, it can be

seen that the performance of the high anxious group was superior as early
as the second block of trials (t=1.95, df=16, £<.07) and that this su-

periority was maintained throughout the task.

It has been hypothesized

that this difference in performance was due to a reduction in anxiety

caused by alcohol.

If this was,

in fact,

the process occurring,

it

is

then difficult to explain why this difference in performance occurred so
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early, realizing that the maximum effect of alcohol should not have
been

experienced until at least 20 to

35

minutes after its ingestion.

A pos-

'

sible explanation for this early difference between these groups is that
the high anxious subjects were initially more aware of having received

alcohol and that throughout the experiment this realization motivated
them to do well.

In fact,

ignoring, momentarily, the anxiety groupings

of all subjects who received alcohol, and attending simply to the rela-

tionship between awareness of alcohol and total performance, (rpb=.38,
df =25

,

£^.05) it is evident that there is

tionship between these two variables.

a

significant positive rela-

It is difficult to say just why

under these conditions the high anxious group which included the majority
of those subjects who were aware of having received alcohol would become

more motivated.

However, since almost all of the subjects seemed to

doubt that they might receive alcohol and that the task was a measure of

intelligence, it is possible that, when the high anxious subjects became
aware that they actually did receive alcohol, they then found it difficult not to believe that the task was a measure of intelligence.

It may

also have been that once aware of having received alcohol, the high anxious subjects consciously worked more diligently on the task so as to try
to offset any anticipated decline in their performance; an explanation

which, if true, strongly suggests that the findings of this study may be
best explained in terms of certain attitudes shared by high anxious

people in regard to the effects of alcohol.

No matter which, if either,

assumption
of these explanations is correct, both rely heavily on the
alcohol imthat the high anxious subjects were aware of having received

justified
mediately after drinking it, an assumption which may not be
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since the subjects were not questioned about
their awareness of alcohol

until after the alcohol had had its maximum
effect.

Obviously further

research is needed to clarify this issue.
If the minimal findings of this study are to be
considered at all

valid, the lack of significant statistical data must
be explained.

Par-

ticularly noticeable was the absence of a significant main
effect due to
anxiety.

There are a number of possible explanations for this.

The

first is related to the college population from which the
subjects in
this study were drawn.

The use of alcohol necessitated limiting subjects

to girls who were at least 21 years of age.

As a result of this limita-

tion, the number of girls who were both available and willing to partic-

ipate was extremely low and consisted almost entirely of girls in their

senior year of study.

This meant first, that the number of subjects in

each experimental group was far below that which is considered optimal
for the statistical design employed, thus decreasing the probability of

finding significant group differences in performance.

Secondly, it meant

that as seniors, having had prior experience with psychological experi-

ments, many of the subjects were highly skeptical of instructions designed to invoke anxiety, and, therefore, their anxiety was not aroused.

Furthermore, that most of the subjects were seniors, also suggests that
those girls in the high anxious group were not really high, on an absolute level, on test anxiety.

The really high test anxious girls would

have probably dropped out of school early in their career due to poor

performance on examinations.

Support for the above speculation that the

subjects were not sufficiently aroused may be found in the findings of
studies mentioned earlier which reported that no significant differences
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in performance occurred between high, moderately, and low
anxious sub-

jects unless the measurement of their performance was preceded
by in-

structions which were truly anxiety provoking.

Finally, the instructions

in the present study may also have been ineffective because they
were not

suited to the nature of the task.

That is, when first presented the in-

structions may have aroused anxiety, but given the length and tediousness
of the serial learning task, it is conceivable that many subjects either

forgot the instructions or became so tired and bored that they decided to

disregard them.
Having considered a number of the problems involved in the present
study, three suggestions for future research in this area seem most ap-

parent.

The first is to have access to a large subject pool, eliminating

as many "test sophisticated" subjects as possible.

Secondly, if instruc-

tions are used to arouse anxiety, they should be suited to both the average degree of test sophistication within subjects, and the nature and

length of the task involved.

For example, rather than relying on intro-

ductory instructions to arouse anxiety, it would be more efficacious to
give periodic feedback of a "pass" or "fail" nature throughout the task.
Finally, future studies should utilize a number of alcoholic solutions

containing gradually increasing quantities of alcohol in order to arrive
at a more precise evaluation of the amount of alcohol best suited to fa-

cilitate performance.
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Summary-

Recent research has shown that a small amount of alcohol facilitates

performance on intellectual tasks, and it has been frequently hypothesized that this improvement in performance was due to a reduction of anxiety.

The present study attempted to investigate the validity of this

hypothesis.

Utilizing a

3

x

2

repeated measurements design with three

levels of anxiety (high, moderate, and low), two levels of alcohol dosage

(alcohol and no-alcohol) and five post-ingestion blocks of trials, it was

hypothesized that a small amount of alcohol (.50 ml. per kg. of body
weight) would facilitate the performance of high anxious Ss on

a serial

learning task, but that it would have little or no effect on the performance of low anxious

j5s.

pated in this experiment.

Fifty-four female university students partici-

Though not statistically significant

the results were generally in the expected directions.

(jd<.

05),

High anxious Ss

who received alcohol performed better than high anxious Ss who did not,

while there was little difference between the performances of the low
anxious Ss who had and had not received alcohol.

Unexpected was the

finding that the moderately anxious Ss who did not receive alcohol performed better than those who did.

An attempt was made to integrate all

of the findings within one theoretical framework, and it was concluded
that the theory offered by Malmo (1959) was the most applicable.

Pos-

sible explanations for the lack of significant data were offered, as were

suggestions for future research in this area.
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APPENDIX A
CVC trigrams listed in
the order in which they
were presented:

BEX

VIF

WUK

ZUH

NIV

CEQ

ZAL

GAG

DYH

BO

CEF

SYW

TOQ

XUM

RUX

QEV

GYS

ZOF

BAV

PYB

ZOH

HIJ

YEK

YAV

NIZ

VUQ

WAJ

XEG

TYB

KYJ
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APPENDIX B
Test Anxiety Scale
(Sarason and Ganzer, 1962)
I

usually get depressed after taking a test.

(True or False)

Getting a good grade on one test doesn't seem to increase my confidence on the second.
(True or False)

While taking an important examination
(True or False)

I

perspire a great deal.

have an uneasy upset feeling before taking a final examination.
(True or False)

I

freeze up on things like intelligence tests and final exams.
(True or False)

I

get to feel very panicky when
(True or False)

I

I

have to take a surprise exam.

During course examinations, I find myself thinking of things unrelated to the actual course material.
(True or False)

After important tests I am frequently so tense that my stomach gets
upset.
(True or False)
After taking a test I always feel
actually did.
(True or False)

I

could have done better than

I

When taking a test my emotional feelings do not interfere with my
performance.
(True or False)
During tests I find myself thinking of the consequences of failing.
(True or False)

sometimes feel my heart beating very fast during important tests.
(True or False)

I

While taking an important exam, I find myself thinking of how much
(True or False)
brighter the other students are than I am.
During course examinations I frequently get so nervous
(True or False)
I really know.

were to take an intelligence test
(True or False)
before taking it.
If

I

I

I

forget fact

would worry a great deal

knew I was going to take an intelligence test,
(True or False)
confident and relaxed beforehand.
If

I

I

would feel

(General
I
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